
    

Cocktail MenuCocktail MenuCocktail MenuCocktail Menu    
    

Cosmopolitan Cosmopolitan Cosmopolitan Cosmopolitan ----    £5.50£5.50£5.50£5.50    
    

Absolut vodka shaken together with Cointreau orange liqueur, Absolut vodka shaken together with Cointreau orange liqueur, Absolut vodka shaken together with Cointreau orange liqueur, Absolut vodka shaken together with Cointreau orange liqueur,     
cranberry juice and lime, served straight up with flamed orange cranberry juice and lime, served straight up with flamed orange cranberry juice and lime, served straight up with flamed orange cranberry juice and lime, served straight up with flamed orange     

zest for aromazest for aromazest for aromazest for aroma    

    

Classic Mojito Classic Mojito Classic Mojito Classic Mojito ----    £5.95£5.95£5.95£5.95    
    

Lime, mint and sugar, muddled together with lashings if Havana Lime, mint and sugar, muddled together with lashings if Havana Lime, mint and sugar, muddled together with lashings if Havana Lime, mint and sugar, muddled together with lashings if Havana 
club rum, served over crushes ice topped with soda or lemonade to taste.club rum, served over crushes ice topped with soda or lemonade to taste.club rum, served over crushes ice topped with soda or lemonade to taste.club rum, served over crushes ice topped with soda or lemonade to taste.    

    

Daiquiri Daiquiri Daiquiri Daiquiri ----    £5.50 £5.50 £5.50 £5.50     
    

Served straight up or on the rocks, Havana Club rum shaken Served straight up or on the rocks, Havana Club rum shaken Served straight up or on the rocks, Havana Club rum shaken Served straight up or on the rocks, Havana Club rum shaken 
with the juice of half a lime and half a shot of gomme served ice cold with the juice of half a lime and half a shot of gomme served ice cold with the juice of half a lime and half a shot of gomme served ice cold with the juice of half a lime and half a shot of gomme served ice cold 

and bursting with flavour. (fruit variants available)and bursting with flavour. (fruit variants available)and bursting with flavour. (fruit variants available)and bursting with flavour. (fruit variants available)    
    

Amaretto Sourz £5.50Amaretto Sourz £5.50Amaretto Sourz £5.50Amaretto Sourz £5.50    
    

A double shot of Disaronno shaken with a shot of lemon juice and A double shot of Disaronno shaken with a shot of lemon juice and A double shot of Disaronno shaken with a shot of lemon juice and A double shot of Disaronno shaken with a shot of lemon juice and 
half a shot of Gomme. Served over ice and lemon wedges half a shot of Gomme. Served over ice and lemon wedges half a shot of Gomme. Served over ice and lemon wedges half a shot of Gomme. Served over ice and lemon wedges     

as garnish. as garnish. as garnish. as garnish.     
    

Greek Brandy Sourz Greek Brandy Sourz Greek Brandy Sourz Greek Brandy Sourz ----    £5.50£5.50£5.50£5.50    
    

Metaxa brandy served together with ice, lemon juice and gomme. Metaxa brandy served together with ice, lemon juice and gomme. Metaxa brandy served together with ice, lemon juice and gomme. Metaxa brandy served together with ice, lemon juice and gomme. 

Served over fresh ice and topped with soda or lemonade to taste. Served over fresh ice and topped with soda or lemonade to taste. Served over fresh ice and topped with soda or lemonade to taste. Served over fresh ice and topped with soda or lemonade to taste.     
 

White Russian White Russian White Russian White Russian ----    £4.95£4.95£4.95£4.95    
    

Equal parts for Absolut Vodka and Tia Maria shaken well Equal parts for Absolut Vodka and Tia Maria shaken well Equal parts for Absolut Vodka and Tia Maria shaken well Equal parts for Absolut Vodka and Tia Maria shaken well 
with equal parts of milk and cream served on the rocks.with equal parts of milk and cream served on the rocks.with equal parts of milk and cream served on the rocks.with equal parts of milk and cream served on the rocks.    

    

Ouzo Ouzo Ouzo Ouzo ----    £3.50£3.50£3.50£3.50    
    

Ouzo drinking is an art. It is the main spirit exported out of Ouzo drinking is an art. It is the main spirit exported out of Ouzo drinking is an art. It is the main spirit exported out of Ouzo drinking is an art. It is the main spirit exported out of 

Greece and is often drunk with a meal and usually served with water Greece and is often drunk with a meal and usually served with water Greece and is often drunk with a meal and usually served with water Greece and is often drunk with a meal and usually served with water 

if anything. The ley to drinking ouzo is to eat snacks known as if anything. The ley to drinking ouzo is to eat snacks known as if anything. The ley to drinking ouzo is to eat snacks known as if anything. The ley to drinking ouzo is to eat snacks known as 

mezedes. These keep effects of the alcohol from overwhelming you and mezedes. These keep effects of the alcohol from overwhelming you and mezedes. These keep effects of the alcohol from overwhelming you and mezedes. These keep effects of the alcohol from overwhelming you and 
enable you to sit and drink slowly for hours in a profoundly calm state enable you to sit and drink slowly for hours in a profoundly calm state enable you to sit and drink slowly for hours in a profoundly calm state enable you to sit and drink slowly for hours in a profoundly calm state 

of mind where all is beautiful and life is fine. of mind where all is beautiful and life is fine. of mind where all is beautiful and life is fine. of mind where all is beautiful and life is fine.     

    

Shippers and abv may very.Shippers and abv may very.Shippers and abv may very.Shippers and abv may very. 

& Cocktail Menu& Cocktail Menu& Cocktail Menu& Cocktail Menu    



White WineWhite WineWhite WineWhite Wine    175ml175ml175ml175ml    250ml250ml250ml250ml    BottleBottleBottleBottle        
    

03.03.03.03.    Broken Shackle Classic WhiteBroken Shackle Classic WhiteBroken Shackle Classic WhiteBroken Shackle Classic White    £4.25£4.25£4.25£4.25    £5.40£5.40£5.40£5.40    £15.95£15.95£15.95£15.95    
    Australia 13.5% ABVAustralia 13.5% ABVAustralia 13.5% ABVAustralia 13.5% ABV    
 Tangy passionfruit, juicy citrus fruit and supple honeydew melon. 
    

04.04.04.04.    Pinot Grigio NovitaPinot Grigio NovitaPinot Grigio NovitaPinot Grigio Novita            £16.95£16.95£16.95£16.95    
    Italy Italy Italy Italy     
 A full flavoured and buttery Pinot Grigio with fresh mineral notes. 
 

05.05.05.05.    Vellas Sauvignon BlancVellas Sauvignon BlancVellas Sauvignon BlancVellas Sauvignon Blanc            £18.95£18.95£18.95£18.95    
    ChileChileChileChile    
 Fresh and balanced on the palate with a crisp finish. 
 

06.06.06.06.    Foundstone Unoaked Chardonnay Foundstone Unoaked Chardonnay Foundstone Unoaked Chardonnay Foundstone Unoaked Chardonnay             £19.95£19.95£19.95£19.95    
    AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia    
 A rich and creamy mouth feel that leads to lovely soft tropical fruits and 
 orange zest on the palate. 
 

07.07.07.07.    Hazy View Chenin Blanc Hazy View Chenin Blanc Hazy View Chenin Blanc Hazy View Chenin Blanc             £17.95£17.95£17.95£17.95    
    South AfricaSouth AfricaSouth AfricaSouth Africa    
 Fresh and aromatic aromas with crisp acidity, finishing on a fruity note. 
 

08.08.08.08.    Faultline Sauvignon Blanc Faultline Sauvignon Blanc Faultline Sauvignon Blanc Faultline Sauvignon Blanc             £22.95£22.95£22.95£22.95    
    New ZealandNew ZealandNew ZealandNew Zealand    
 A well rounded and fresh wine with a delicate aroma of sweet honeysuckle, 
 tropical fruits and a subtle hint of herbs. 
 

09.09.09.09.    Macon Villages Cave de LugnyMacon Villages Cave de LugnyMacon Villages Cave de LugnyMacon Villages Cave de Lugny            £23.95£23.95£23.95£23.95    
    FranceFranceFranceFrance    
 A dry and fruity wine with a fine bouquet and a rich and round flavour. 
 

10.10.10.10.    Chablis Gaston AndreChablis Gaston AndreChablis Gaston AndreChablis Gaston Andre            £27.95£27.95£27.95£27.95    
    FranceFranceFranceFrance    
 Crisp and fresh with citrus and flinty notes through to a dry finish.  
  
 All wines sold by the glass are available in a 125ml measure. 

Red WineRed WineRed WineRed Wine    175ml175ml175ml175ml    250ml250ml250ml250ml    BottleBottleBottleBottle        
 

11.11.11.11.    Broken Shackle Classic Red Broken Shackle Classic Red Broken Shackle Classic Red Broken Shackle Classic Red     £4.25£4.25£4.25£4.25    £5.40£5.40£5.40£5.40    £15.95£15.95£15.95£15.95    
    Australia 13.0% ABVAustralia 13.0% ABVAustralia 13.0% ABVAustralia 13.0% ABV    
 Intense forest fruit flavours wonderfully offset  
 by spicy oak and a background. 
    

12.12.12.12.    Vellas MerlotVellas MerlotVellas MerlotVellas Merlot            £18.95£18.95£18.95£18.95    
    ChileChileChileChile    
 A distinctive nose of plums through to a smooth, vanilla palate. 
 

13.13.13.13.    Foundstone ShirazFoundstone ShirazFoundstone ShirazFoundstone Shiraz            £19.95£19.95£19.95£19.95    
    AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia    
 Lovely ripe black cherry with complex hints of spice and herbs on the palate. 
 

14.14.14.14.    Quasar Rioja CrianzaQuasar Rioja CrianzaQuasar Rioja CrianzaQuasar Rioja Crianza            £22.95£22.95£22.95£22.95    
    SpainSpainSpainSpain    
 Spicy fruit aromas, savoury on the palate with hints of roast beef  
 complemented by ripe fruit flavours. 
 

15.15.15.15.    Don David MalbecDon David MalbecDon David MalbecDon David Malbec            £23.95£23.95£23.95£23.95    
    ArgentinaArgentinaArgentinaArgentina    
  Medium bodied spicy Malbec style showing ripe plum fruit and a  
 smooth finish. 
 
 

16.16.16.16.    Fleurie, Domaine des Grands CèdresFleurie, Domaine des Grands CèdresFleurie, Domaine des Grands CèdresFleurie, Domaine des Grands Cèdres            £26.95£26.95£26.95£26.95    
    FranceFranceFranceFrance    
 Intense aromas of black cherry and floral notes, round and elegant  
 on the palate. 
    
    
    
    
    

Rose WineRose WineRose WineRose Wine    175ml175ml175ml175ml    250ml250ml250ml250ml    BottleBottleBottleBottle        
 

17.17.17.17.    Broken Shackle Classic Rosé Broken Shackle Classic Rosé Broken Shackle Classic Rosé Broken Shackle Classic Rosé     £4.35£4.35£4.35£4.35    £5.40£5.40£5.40£5.40    £15.95£15.95£15.95£15.95    
    Australia 12.0% ABVAustralia 12.0% ABVAustralia 12.0% ABVAustralia 12.0% ABV    
 The palate is lively, displaying sweet red berry fruits that are nicely balanced 
 by a fresh acidity. 
 

18.18.18.18.    Pinot Grigio Blush NovitaPinot Grigio Blush NovitaPinot Grigio Blush NovitaPinot Grigio Blush Novita            £16.95£16.95£16.95£16.95    
    ItalyItalyItalyItaly    
 This fruity and off-dry rose has flavours of ripe cherries. 
    
    
    
    
    

Sparkling WineSparkling WineSparkling WineSparkling Wine            BottleBottleBottleBottle        
 

19.19.19.19.    Tenute San Marco Prosecco Spumante DOC Tenute San Marco Prosecco Spumante DOC Tenute San Marco Prosecco Spumante DOC Tenute San Marco Prosecco Spumante DOC         £20.95£20.95£20.95£20.95    
    ItalyItalyItalyItaly    
 Fine mousse and a fresh, fruity and slightly aromatic bouquet.  
 

20.20.20.20.    Pinot Grigio Blush Spumante Pinot Grigio Blush Spumante Pinot Grigio Blush Spumante Pinot Grigio Blush Spumante             £22.95£22.95£22.95£22.95    
    ItalyItalyItalyItaly    
 Fruity and appealing with a floral and fresh fruity bouquet.   
    
    
    
    
    

ChampagneChampagneChampagneChampagne            BottleBottleBottleBottle        
 

21.21.21.21.    Moet & Chandon Brut Imperial Moet & Chandon Brut Imperial Moet & Chandon Brut Imperial Moet & Chandon Brut Imperial             £53.00£53.00£53.00£53.00    
    FranceFranceFranceFrance    
 Fine and well-balanced with a mellow flavour. 
 

22.22.22.22.    Moet & Chandon Rosé Moet & Chandon Rosé Moet & Chandon Rosé Moet & Chandon Rosé             £56.00£56.00£56.00£56.00    
    FranceFranceFranceFrance    
 Palate of fresh summer red fruits with great generosity of flavour. 
 

23.23.23.23.    Bollinger Special CuvéeBollinger Special CuvéeBollinger Special CuvéeBollinger Special Cuvée            £59.00£59.00£59.00£59.00    
    FranceFranceFranceFrance    
 A full-flavoured, classic Champagne.    
    
    

    
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

  

 All wines sold by the glass are available in a 125ml measure. 

Greek WinesGreek WinesGreek WinesGreek Wines    
 
Gaia Wines first emerged in the market with the introduction of “Thalassitis”, 
a dry Superior Quality Santorini White Wine that quickly rose to the top in the 
category of Greece’s finest new wines. 
 

In 1995 our “Notios White” appeared, celebrating a happy marriage between 
Moschofilero and Roditis, a wine that gained instant respect by wine lovers  
for the exceptional quality and reasonable pricing that defines it. 
 

In 1996 Gaia Wines welcomed economist Christina Legaki as a third  
share-holder and grew bigger. At the same time it bought a 7 hectare private 
vineyard in Nemea’s Koutis and within that built a fully equipped winery  
with a 3.000 hi capacity. 
 

During that period three new wines including the “Notios red” were produced 
for the first time, thus completing the company’s first goal to determine a strong 
presence in the Greek Wine industry. 
 

WhiteWhiteWhiteWhite    
    

01.01.01.01.    Gaia Notios White Moschofilero/Roditis PelponneseGaia Notios White Moschofilero/Roditis PelponneseGaia Notios White Moschofilero/Roditis PelponneseGaia Notios White Moschofilero/Roditis Pelponnese        £20.95£20.95£20.95£20.95    
    Crisp acidity on the palate and underlying floral notes.  
 Refreshing with a lingering finish and slight hints of saltiness.  
 

RedRedRedRed    
 

02.02.02.02.    Gaia Notios Agiorgitiko NemeaGaia Notios Agiorgitiko NemeaGaia Notios Agiorgitiko NemeaGaia Notios Agiorgitiko Nemea            £20.95£20.95£20.95£20.95    
    It has a dark red-violet colour, an intense and persistent fruity  
 flavour as well as a particular aromatic finesse.  


